Argentine Tango Summer School
with Leonardo & Tracey

Learn and dance the beautiful improvised Argentine Tango with
professional Argentine Tango Teachers, Leonardo and Tracey.
Our Tango Summer School is an intensive but fun programme which
covers the main styles of Tango Milonguero and Tango Salon looking
at the rhythms of Tango, Vals and Milonga in 6 classes over 4 days
with social dancing and practice. This is an exciting new addition for
our holiday programme and is suitable for all levels.

Please see the next page for the full programme.

EASY BOOKING
Terms include welcome drink reception,
bedroom with en-suite, breakfast and dinner, full
dance programme, (6 classes plus dancing) and
afternoon Tea dance with cream tea.
Durley Dean Hotel, Bournemouth:
TUES JUNE 19th - FRI 22nd - 3 night break		 £231pp*
*Please be aware that there is an additional £10 per car per 24 hours for the Hotel car park

The Durley Dean Hotel, Bournemouth is an historic Victorian
townhouse hotel situated close to the beaches of Bournemouth,
one of the most popular holiday destinations on the south coast
of England. The Hotel offers a range of bedrooms to choose from
including executive, standard and twin. After a long day, relax in our
heated indoor swimming pool or enjoy the peace and tranquility of
our sauna and steam room.

Please book early, numbers are limited!
Argentine Dance Holiday enquiries to: Tracey Tyack-King
Tel: 07702 081529, Email: info@2tango.co.uk
www.tango-fandango.co.uk
The Tango Summer School presented and organised in association with Philip Wylie of ‘Holiday & Dance’
Email: info@holidayanddance.co.uk www.holidayanddance.co.uk

Your guide for the Argentine Tango break
Tuesday 19th June
Guests arrive
6.00pm - Welcome drink
8.30 - 10.00pm Class 1
Basics and technique with explanation of the 4 styles,
(Canyengue, Milonguero, Salon and Nuevo) and 4 main rhythms of
Argentine Tango, (tango, vals, milonga and tango foxtrot)
Wednesday 20th
11.00 - 12.30pm Class 2
Tango Milonguero style, the essential tools and elements
Free afternoon
8.00-9.30pm Class 3
Tango Salon style, the essential tools and elements
Evening dancing until 11.00pm
Thursday 21st
11.00 - 12.30pm Class 4
Vals rhythm in Milonguero and Salon style
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Free afternoon
8.00-9.30pm Class 5
Milonga and Candombe rhythms
Evening dancing until 11.00pm
Friday 22nd
11.00 - 12.30pm Class 6
Fun additions and improvisation for the social dance floor - Soltadas, hooks
and sacadas
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2.00-4.00pm - Afternoon farewell Tea dance with Cream Tea
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The London Argentine Tango School
was created by Leonardo and Tracey
to define their teaching methodology.
They are the first professional
Argentine Tango Teachers in the
UK to define their Teaching style
and produce a comprehensive
teaching syllabus and book - the
ABC of Argentine Tango - for the
improvisational artform of the
Argentine Tango
www.lat-s.co.uk

Please contact the Hotel direct and speak to Stuart in Group
Bookings - a credit card or cheque deposit of £35 per person
will be required with the balance payable on arrival.
Durley Dean Hotel
28 West Cliff Road
Bournemouth
Dorset
BH2 5HE
Tel: 01202 557711 www.durleydean.co.uk
We look forward to meeting you!

Leonardo &Tracey

